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At the reauest of the
for absence.
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CHAI~HAN

the SECRETARY read t11e apologies

BSHEARAR

The CHAIRMAN welcomed Mr J B Shearar ,Counsellor and ConsulGeneral, South African Embassy, who was attending a meeting of
the Commission for the first time, as representative of his
Ambassador, in succession to Hr Grobbelaar.
MR P A GROBBELAAR
The CHAIRMAN said that j1r Grobbelaar had left London at rather
short notice and had written to say that he had been appointed
Minister in the South African Embassy at The Hague and would be
leaving before the present Heeting.
He had asked that Members
be thanked for their friendliness and sent his kind wishes for
the future.
The CliAIlU1AJJ said he had written to )":1' Grobbelaar
on behalf of j,1embers to thank him for his services over nearly
three years and for his message, and to offer him and
Mrs Grobbelaar best wislles for the future.
He was glad that
the Commission would not be losing touch with them entirely as
it was hoped to meet them from time to time in T1e Ilague.
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LIEUTENANT COLONEL V BADHWAR
The CdAIRlIf.tAN said :1e would also like to welcome Colonel Badh\'Jar,
Deputy Hilitary Adviser, Indian i-rieh Commission, ~vho was
representing ~is High Commissioner for the first time.
;:-'1{ AU3REY BUXTOH ;'ZC

T e ChAIm:~ said he had mentioned at tae previous meeting that
the Secretary of State for Defence was about to subwit to The
Queen the name of :-!r Aubrey Buxto. HC for appointment as a :.~ember
of the Commission.
Mr Buxton haJ bee. duly appointed by ~oyal
Warrant on 17 October.
It had been hoped that he \'/oulo. be
attending the Meeting, but he lad been prevented at the last
moment from coming.
He would look forward to 1velcoming him at
the next Meeting.
THE RIGHT rlONOUQ.ABLE LORD SPENS ;CBE Q"
The caAIPMAN said he had to report with regret the deatll on
15 November, at the age of 88, of The ~ight Honourable Lord Spens,.
who had served as a '!ember of the .Commission for 28 years.
He
had first become a i1ember in 1931 and had serve' u tU 1943, \-lhen
he had resigned on being appointed Chief Justice of India.
He
Had be n reappointed in 1948, being then a 'lember of Parliament,
and had continue; to serve, in view of his very long experience
and knowledge of the Commission's legal affairs, after his
elevation to the House of Lords in 1959, until he had finally
retired in 1965.
At the r~eeting of the COl"lldssion i11.Harch that
year, very warm tribute had been paid to his services to t~e
Commission, which had made many calls on his time and advice and
never in vain.
The Secretary had written to t le Dowager Lady
Spens to express the Commission's condolences and a wreath ~ad
been sent on behalf of the Commission.
The Secretary had also
represented the Commission at the {.1emorial Service in The Temple
Church on 10 Decenber.
fu~ZAC

AGENCY FOR THE PACIFIC REGION

The CHAp·1A.~ said that Senator The Honourable D P. Willesee,
alt.lough remaining !linister.f.or·Foreign ffairs in the Australian
Governmen.t, had been succeeded as Special ::inister of State and
therefo:re as the Anzac Agency for the Pacific·Region of the
Commission by the Honourable Lionel F Bm-Ten :lP, who also held
tne portfolio of Postmaster· General.
He had written to
~ir Willesee to thank him for his personal interest in the worI:
of the Commission, and ad also written to·Lr Rowen to welcome
him in his new appointment.
As >!embers would recollect, the
Agency was due to be terminated at 31 ~arch 1974 but co-operation
with the ~epartment of the Special i· inister of State would

•

4.
con~inue

under the new arrangements.

MINUTES OF THE 5l4TH MEETING OF T lE CO:21ISSION.
The CIIAIPJ/lAN said tllat. the Hinutes of the last f:eeting had been
circulated and the Secretary had two amendments.
The SECRETARY said the first was on page 11 where the first word
of the second new paragraph should read "c,oncurrently".
The
second was on page 15 where the word "desiccants" had been misspel t in the fourth line from t:'le end of the second paragraph
at the foot of the page.
He apologised for these errors.
The CHAIP1,'lAN asked if it was the i1embers' pleasure that he should
sign ti1e i.1inutes as amended.
(Hembers signified t'heir assent.)
The Hinutes of the 5l4th r!eeting were approved and signed.
Matters Arisir..g from the Hinutes
a.

High Commissioner for India (Page 3)

T;le CHAIRl1AN said that the Secretary and he had called on
Nr Nehru on 26 Novemt>er to welcome him as a r.~ember of the
Commission.
They ;lad found that he kne\'l Kohima War Cemetery
well, from his service as~overnor of the northern states,
including Nagaland, and had met the Commission's staff t;lere.
b. Appointment of Secretary and
and 5)

~irector-General

(Pages 4

The CHAIR·.W~ said he was glad to be able to report that in
accordance with the Commission's request, the Chairman had
invited the President to appoiilt :1r Pallot and the appointment had been duly made by the President on 22 October to
be effective as from 1 April 1975.
The CHAlm~N asked the Secretary to deal with the remaining
points arising from the Minutes.
c.

Vlembership of the Commis

(Page 6)

The SEC -ETARY said. that Paki tan had left the CommoIl\'lealth.
in January 1971 at which tim ·her contrib~tion for the year
1971-72 had been unpaid.
T e Commission had recently been
informed by the Pakistan Emb ssy that payment of that
contribution had been authorised and was in course of being
made.
That would leave the ontributions for 1972-73 and
the current year 1973-74 out tanding, and Pakistan's reply

•
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to the Commission's invitation t continue her :~embership
was still awaited.
Relations w th the Embassy were cordial
and he was hopeful of a favourab e reply.
In the meantir.te,
maintenance of the graves and m morials concerned continued.
d.

Gallipoli Peninsula - Proposed Turkish !1emorial Park (Page 6)

The SECRETARY reminded ?~embers of what he had. said at the
previous 'eeting, that the project for a Tur~ish National
Park ~nd War Memorials on the Gallipoli Peninsula appeared
to have lost momentum, and said that the ceremonies at the
end of October had been on a lower key than !lad been expected.
The Con~issionts goodwill message had been duly delivered to
the Governor at Canakkale and it was he who had inaugurated
the new museum on the Peninsula.
There had been no announcement' by the Prime ~4inister.
The Area Superintendent was in
touch with the various authorities and the name of the
official in Ankara \'lho was concerned with the proj ect was nO'v
known and contact might be made with him during a visit in
January.
There was no development to report concerning t e
proposed office premises at Canakkale.
e.

Rates of Exchange (Pages 6"-nd 7)

The SECRETARY asked !fr Pallot
i1r PALLOT said that in October
but in November it had strengt
European currencies in \'lhich e
that trend continued, the figur
previous Meeting would oe sligh
hand, the Greek dracJrna had bee
that expenciture in Greece had
On the administrative side, alt
reached with the Unions on fore
countries, some further difficu
but it was hoped they would be
f.

he pound had 'veakened further,
ned against most of the
enditure was incurred.
If
s he had given at the
ly decreased.
On the other
re-valued, which had meant
one up in terms of Sterling.
ough agreement had been
gn allowances in the overseas
ties had been encountered
esolved.

T le Liverpool t1emorial (Page 7)

The SECRETARY reported that Director of Works had visited
Liverpool again, with the Senior Architect, for discussions
with local planning officials and advice ha 4 also been
received from Lord Holford, following a visit \'lhich he had
made. . Proposals were now being prepared for discussion
with Lord Ilolford, after whica ~ repdrt ~ould be submitted to
the Commission..
..
g.

Reorganisation - Pacific Region (Page 7)

The SECRETARY said that, since the previous Heeting, New
Zealand had intimated her agreement with the proposals and
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the revised percentages of contributions.
The acceptability
of the proposals to the countries and territories in which
the graves to be maintained ~y New Zealand were situated was
still being cleared.
India's reply on the question of the
percentages was still al'laited.
,1eamlhile, all preparations
would continue and the Estimates had ~een prepared on the
basis that the new arrangements would come into oneration on
1 April 1974.
h. Regroupment ef Graves in Tan ania (Page 7)
The SECRETARY said that the ?ro. osals had been agreed by
the Belgians, as well as the Ge mans, and the approach to
the Tanzanian authorities was b ine prenared.
"""-

i.

54th Annual Report (Pages 12 and 13)

The SECRETARY said the P.eport· had been publis led on
9 November and tIe usual advance copies had Jeen sent out.
He apologised for the quality of some of the black and
white photographs which had been excellent in t~e proofs
and tr~roughly bad in the final printing.
The printers
had made an unqualified apology through the Stationery
Office and had given the Commission a rebate on their
account.
The ~eport had received some notice in the
press.
j.

Tile Tehran J1emorial (Pages 14 - 17)

Tie SECRETARY said that ~his item had been withdrawn from
the previous j'ieeting because several Hembers had been
unhappy about the proposal to substitute a Lemorial Bool<
for the free-standing screen wall Memorial, which had
deteriorated beyond repair, and had felt that the '~morial
should, if possible, be rebuilt in more durable stone.
The estimates mentioned then had been £16,000 to rebuild
the iJiemorial or £3,300 for a I'lemorial Boo",( set in a
specially designed table within the sllelter in the cemetery.
It had been agreed that the question of rebuilding should
be looked into again.
He now had to report that the
design of the present screen wall \'las so simple that no
substantial. modification to reduce costs could be suggested;
the proposed materials, Travertine with Botticino panels,
were the least expensive which could be recommended to
withstand the conditions of the site; and the up-to-date
estimate of cost was now £22,000 compared with the £16,000
that had been mentioned three months b~fore.
The SECRETARY added that Sir Peter .'amshotham, the Brj.tish
Ambassador at Tehran, was being posted to Washington and,
in writing after the last ;~eeting to congratulate him on
his new appointment and thank him for his help in Tehran,
he had told him about the discussion at the r~eting.
In
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his reply Sir Peter ~amsbotham had written "1 am glad to
hear that you think the Commission will decide that the
~1eJ!l.orial should be rebuilt to the same design but in a
more durable stone.
Desydte the hig~;. cost, this is the
right decision."
lIe had gone on to say "1'Ie had a most
moving ceremony at this year's Armistice Service, with
more Ambassadors present than ever, and a lovely day to
grace it."
The SECR~TARY said that the Cow~ission's instructions were
required so that whichever sche~e was aooroved could be
developed and a proposal submitted to the Finance Committee.
Sir :.lobert BLACY said that Admiral Twiss and he had felt
very strongly that the memorial should be really permanent.
He had certainly envisnged that it could not be constructed
for £16,JOQ as, with prices rising, the cost was bound to
increase.
Hc still felt very strongly that the Commission
should agree on a permanent memorial in stone and te would
be very ready to propose accordingly.
The

CHAllli,~'

asked if

any~ody

would second that.

!'1iss :IOODGATE said she would support it very strongly.
She was sure it was the right decision.
The CHAlm~~ asked if all present were in favour of the
proposal.
U·iembers signified their assent.)
The SECRDTARY said that a nroposal on that basis would be
prepared for submissio~ to· the Finance COMmittee.
Venice Communal Cemetery (Pages 20 and 21)
T-e SECPETA~Y said that Admiral Twiss had mentioned at the
previous J.1eeting that he had found the seven war graves in
renice Communal Cemetery neglected.
A report ~ad now been
received from the Area Superinteildent inu':'cating that,
owing to local difficulties and the remoteness of the site
on an island, it was impracticable by any reasonable means
to maintain these graves to an acceptable standard.
That
being so, he had asked the Area Superintendent to submit
proposals for their removal to a war cemetery, which would
protably be Ravenna.
1.

Tripoli War Cemetery, Li ye (Page 23)

The SEC~TARY said that at t e previous !eeting he had
reported a threat to the sec rity of Tripoli War Cemetery
and that, in discussion with t:e British Ambassador, it
had been agreed that ,11' Swa would visit Tripoli in
Joveniber for discussion wit Commom~ealth Hissions and
with Libyan authorities.
1 l' Swan had been in Tripoli
from 17 to 23 November ard ad had discussions with
Commonwealt~ and other dipl matic missions having interests
in the war cemetery and had received fresh assurances of
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support in resisting the tireat to the cereetery.
After some
delay, ~e had obtained an inter iew with t~e Secretary of the
Popular COlllI!li ttee ,"hicn in eff ct exercised the pmvers of the
i.1ayor of Tripoli and through t e Secretary l:3.d been able to
arrange a meeting with the Ass stant Secretary for Technical
Affairs, Tripoli i"lunicipality.
At the meeting, the Assistant
Secretary, 1!:~10 had been accom anied by members of the Popular
Committee, had informed lir Sw n that the j unicipality's
present plans for re-developm nt of the 3ab Gargaresh cemetery
complex did not affect the Co onwealth~r cemetery and that
if there should in the future be any intention of planning
the re-Jevelopment of the war cemetery site, formal notice
would be given through the di lomatic channel.
So, for t\e
time being, at any rate, the ressure was off.
Hr S"Tan
had had no opportunity durin. his visit to pursue the
question of the proposed War Graves Agreement with Libya.
The CdAIPJ4AJ'l asked lvhether there Here any other points
arising from tile Minutes.
(There was no response.)
ESTI:lATES 1974-75

~ag!'J!l

6

8il8:
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The CHAI!Z14.lIui said that Item 1 on the Agenda was the Estimates
for 1974/1975. and he "'QUId as!: ;:r Pallet tei:at'f'6i~UCe tLellt.
l/lr PALLC)T said t.lat after cons de ring the estimates in detail,
the Finance Committee reco~men ed the totals as shown in (a)
of tile Resolution at Item 1 fa the Revised Estinate for the
current year 1973/74 and at (b for tile Estirr:.ate for next year
1974/75.
Tuey llad also reco .ended that Participating Governments s.lOuld be requested to p ovide an additional sum of
£200,000 to increase the wor~i g balance from £10J,000, whicll
had been provided in 1959, to 300,000.
ife would like to deal
with that last point first as ;t was not ex lained in the
supporting papers.
The background was that the an ual Estimates were based on
known pay and price levels in tla October prior to the year of
the Estimates.
In recent year the Commission had been aLle
to meet unforeseen extra exnend"ture due to inflation in t e
eighteen months following the s hmission of the Estimates by
additional savings on reor~anis tion, but com_arable savinrs
could not be expected in toe fu ure.
lJit out, th·erefore, a
sufficiently large working Jala ce to tide it over, t:Hl Commission
would have to ask for supplemen ary funds to be provided by the
end of each year, w)ic~ would p esent difficulties because
Participating Governments had d"fferent financial years and
would not all be able to provid additional funds required before
the end of the Commissio 's fin lcial year.
It was judged
that, other than in an exceptional situation suc~ as that of
the present year, a workinv. bal ce of £3vO,OOO should enable
the Comreission temporarily to rn et any deficit caused by inflation
as well as to fund sub accounta ts at the end of the year.

At the time of presenting tl1
eac' year, any estimated def
of funds requested from Part
following year, so that they
of contributions in each yea

revised Estimates in December,
ci t l'lOuld be added to the amounts
cipating Governl'lents for the
would only be asked for one lot
•

He had discussed the matter ith the U ited Kingdom Treasury
and they were in agreement wi :1 the idea and were prepared to
put up their share of the add'tional £200,:)aO for Horking
balance in the grants for 197 /75; their share be~ng threequarters of the total.
He h d also written to th~ other
Participating Governments exp aining t~ie position to the1'l.
Part Cc) of the Resolution co ered tha~ proposal.
In so far as the current year v/as cO~Jcerne<i, a deficit of
£450,000 was expected, and th re was no alternative but to
ask Participating Governments to provide supplementary funds.
In actual fact, money wou1J r 'lout about t;,e cnrl of January,
and the United Xingdom Govern~ent had been asked for a loan
until supplementary funds cam in, which e hoped would be in
February or l-iarch.
The CHAIP~~~ aSKed
no response.)

re any questions.

(There was

!,!r PALLOT then continued by r ferring to paragraph 3 of the
I/Jemorandum on the Estimates, hich described the basis on whic~J
the Estimates had een prepar •
The inportant ~oint was in
the last two lines where it sa'd tilat t~e actual amounts of
Participating Governments' con'ributions, except for Australia
and New Zealand, would be the ame as if there had been no
alteration in percentages.
Paragraphs (j to 8 contained the details of t'le basis of
preparation of Estimates.
l~ had already dealt with the
question of alterations in exd ange rates, \'lhic!l were explained
fully in paragra?hs 6 and 7.
Paragrapl 8 explained rather
more fully what e had said ab ut the Estimate for each
following year being ~repared 0 the basis of pay and price
levels current in October.
Paragraplls 10, 11 and 12 dealt
the current year.
The increas
over the Approved Estimate .of a
half of that was due to exc1ang
referred to the savings that ha
changes.
If it had not been f
deferments, the Revised Estim~t
higher.
Turning to t' e Estimate for
the increase was £643,000.

ith the Revised Estimate for
of £450,~OJ was an increase
proximately
14 per cent, but
alterations.
aragrap: 11
been made and paraora~h 12 to
r those savings~ chi g~s and
would have been about £5~,OOO
75 in paraeraphs 13 and 14.
referring back to paragraph 4,
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where the figures comparing like wi h like were given, after
allowing for the chanzed basis of t]e Estimate, resulting from
the organisational changes in the P cific, the effective
increase was about £690,000, which I as about a 23 per cent
increase between the two years. 'T' at reflected, as S30wn in
sub-paragraphs Ca) ffild Cb) of parag aph 14, the effect in a full
year 9£ ris~s in pay and prices and c~langes in exchanae rates.
The main reasons for the difference were set out in paragraph 14.
Comparing sub-parag'raphs Cc) and ( ), t-1e net increase due to
new items was roughly balanced by urCler savinfTs to be made in
the final stages of the current re rganisation.
Sub-paragra:ru
Cc) gave details of new special it ms, ie non-recurring tas.s,
the main ones being the concentrat on of graves in Tanzania
and the production of a new Comrr.is ion film, wI ich with one or
two smaller items came ~o a total £ £65,000.
As !!embers kne\'J, the lini ted Kingd
Chancellor lau. annou::lced,
the previous evening, a cut-back "n United Kingdom Government
spending and it was not known wha effect, if any, that "if~t
have on the Commission.
Further discussions ",ould have to be
held with tIle ~Jnited Kingdom Tre ury, whic1l had drawn attention
at the Finance Committee to expe diture proposed on th~se neN
items.
SUJ-paragraph Cd) referred again to the change in organisation
in the Pacific Region, which red ced the Estimate for 1974/75
by roughly £60,000.
PALLOT then referred to Sched le 1 which g&ve the break-down
of the figures upon which the Es imates were based.

i~r

Column 2 s,owed expenditure on s aff w~ich covered not only pay
and foreign service and other al owances but :1so superannuation
and insurance crsts, and all the ancillary costs ccncerneJ with
staff, such as medical, postings etc.
The total increase was
nearly £550,000, whic~ was over 1 per cent.
In those figures
and really throughout all the fi ures, not only increases in
costs but varying effects of dev luation had had to be taken
into account and this made compa isons rather difficult.
The
total expenditure on staff for 1 74/75 of over £3 million covered
1,475 staff all over the world, lich,al10wing for the reorganisation in the Pacific Regio , was an effective reduction
of 23 from the current year's n~~ ers.
The changes were mainly
in administrative staff, but ther ~ere also some decreases in
manual gardening and structural m intenance grades.
The totals for 1974/75, namely th
in each se,t, included a number of
Commission already had notice.
trade unions, ana it had therefor
provision in the Estimates for th
bound to be increases in other ~i
preparation of the Estimates ther

black figures and the third
increases in ,pay of whic~ the
ctual offers ~ad been made to
been possible to include
se inc~e3ses.
There ~ere
ures and already since the
had been notice of a claim

H.
/1

by tile Union in Italy for increas s in rates of pay to local
staff there.
It seemed that tho e further increases would
involve probably about £20,000 in a full year and £14,000
during the current year, so t:e fOgures tnere, he was sorry to
say, were already a little out of ate.
In travelling expenses, the iucrea
mainly on fares and subsistence.
the probable increases in petrol
already been announced in the T:K.
t~e running of vehicles, the purch
ling costs, and subsistence allowa

e was about 12 per cent,
The figures did not include
ices, some of which had
Travelling expenses covered
se of new vehicles, travelces.

In Column 4, under administrative xpenses, all office services
were covered, together with accomm dation costs etc.
The
figure against Head Office for nex year was £95,000. which
included the £25.000 for the new f"lm to which he had referred.
In Column 5 horticultural mainten
the gardening staff. which was in
expenses, but incluced contracts,
etc.
The increase there was onl
rather less than might have been
general rise in prices.

Oce excluded the cost of all
luded in Colu~~ 2 under staff
water supplies, casual labour
about 5 per cent which was
xpected having regard to the

Finally, structural maintenance i Column 6 again did not
include the cost of permanently e.ployed la our, but covered
supplies and contracts.
The fig res for 1974/75 had increased
in the main because of the large igure of £32,000 compared
with £2000 for the current year aoainst East Africa Area to
allow for the concentration of gra es in Tanzania.
T ere were one or two items he wou
structural maintenance.
In the U
incl uded for the new Liverpool ;'lem
France Area, provision was include
Thiepval j\!emorial, which had been
Committee at its last meeting.
A
Eastern;~diterranean Area provisi
ment of the Tehran J1emorial. but a
the Commission's decision would be
een included.

d like to mention under
ited Kingdom a token sum was
rial.
On page 1, against
for further re-facing of t e
onsidered by the Finance
the foot of tlle page in the
n was included for replaceit had not been known what
only the smaller figure had

Against North Africa Area, token p OV1S1on had been provided
for expenditure on repairs to ceme eries in the Canal Zone.

./

Finally, on the schedules, on page
while emphasising that of the tota
was on staff.
Referring again to
in the House in which he had refer
in capital ex~enditure and a 10 pe
and services, he had made the pain
expenditure on staff.
If there w

3, he thought it was worthof £3.788,000, £3,119,000
the Chancellor's statement
ed to a 20 per cent reduction
cent reduction in supplies
that that would not apply to
re to be any question of
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reducing staff, the first year of re uction ~ould ~roduce not a
saving but a considerable increas in ex~enditure, to meet
termination grants, compensation tc.

Mr PALLOT then referrea to paragr ph 15 and to Appendix 2, which
had been i~cluded in the submissi n at the Finance Committee's
r~quest, in order to show, i~ re
terms, the effect of reorga&isation on the Commission's expen iture.
In the first two
paragraphs the period .from 1958- 9 to 1967-68 was dealt with very
briefly, explaining the effects f the changes that had been made
in that period and which had lJee mainly in the method of maintenance in northern Europe.
It was reckoned that about 225
staff had been saved, and many s bstitutions of local employees
for expatriate employees had als been made.
At present day
price levels, it was estimated tnat the annual savings caused
by those changes amounted to ab ut three-quarters of a million
pounds.
From paragraph 3 onwards the
ition from 1967, when the pound
had been devalued, was dealt W1 h and a comparison was made
between t:le 1967-6e estimate, u1rated and adjusted, and the
Estimate for 1974/75.
The fig res showed that the measares
of reorganisation and developme ts in maintenance techniques
introduced over the six years since 1967/68 were saving at
current rates about £650,000 p r annum, so that in total tne
changes introduced since 1959 ere saving nearly £l~ million
per annum.
Perhaps the best llustration of the effects of
reorganisation si~ce 1967 as a counter against infl~tion was
the fact that, in terms of the"r own currencies, the contributions of Participating Governn nts whose currencies had
appreciated against Sterling w re very little higher than they
had been in 1967.
Sir Robert BLACK said the Fin ce Committee had commended
lir Pallot on a very di fficult exercise.
The figures must be
approximate, but it was aver interesting comparison that he
nad provided, and it was very well ·done.
Mr PALLOT then referred to th
(paragraph 18 aLd Appendix 3)
request of the Finance Commit
of the final out-turn of the
that after repaY1ng the speci
been made by Participating Go
was expected, which would b~
·right-hand column showed the
building, which, with the 1an
including carpeting anc the t
£330,000.
That included a n
mentioned to the Finance Comm
which financial authority had
heard from the architects, wh

Special Property Account
which had also been produced at the
ee.
Appendix 3 gave the estimate
pecial Property Account and showed
I provision of £200,000 ~hich had
ernments, a surplus of £111,000
sed for General Purposes. . The
ota1 expenditure on the .Head Office
and all construction costs,
lephone system, would amount to
mber of i terns "'hic:l had been
ttee and the Commission but for
yet to te obtained.
lIe had now'
had been in touch with the
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quantity surveyor, that the final bill with the contractors had
been settled at only £3,000 above t'e original tender figure.
Going back to the paper, paragrap
provision of funds for the curren
and for the grants for 1974/75.
write to Participating Government
them their accounts for the past
details of their contributions on
submitted.

s 19 and 20 deBIt with the
year's sup~lenentary grants
It was lloped to be able to
by the end of ilecember, giving
ear 1972/73, and giving them
the basis of the Estimates

The CHAImffiN asked if there \'lere
no response.)

ny questions"

It was proposed by Mr
carried unanimously

M~COHBS,

seconded by General

(There was
THO~~S

and

1 a. That the Revised Estimate of Expenditure for the
financial year 1973/74 be approved at £3,599,765
b. That tae Estimate of Ex enditure for the financial
year 1974/75 be approved at £3,788,795
c. That the Participating Governments be requested to
provide an additional sum of £200,000 in the financial
year 1974/75 which, together with t~e sum of £lOO,JJO
already provided, be retained by the Commission as a working
balance.
General THOHAS then congratulated f:r Pallot and his staff for
admirably presented papers l'lhich he had found very clear and
very helpful.
Mr PALLOT expressed his thanks and said he would pass the message
on to the staff.
(FC 556
REPORT OF THE 556TH :.illETING OF THE FE ANCE COi'liUTTEE 11 12 73)
The CHAIR:IAN said that Item 2 on the Agenda was the ~eport of
ti1e 556th Ileeting of the Finance Committee.
Item 1 of the

~:
h!!:m:7:~ ~j~~5ed. ~
the-S c;:~ a ;he~whi@
y t~~ ~ e r~~n~-n~ -~s.

The SECRETARY said the three it
authorisation of expenditure on
and replacement of motor transp
lishment of staff, all as provi

ms, 2, la and 11, recommended
approved services and on supply
rt and approval of t~e estabed for in the Estimates •

.

Item 3 concerned
Office.
.

accon~odation

or drivers and vehicles at Head

Item 5 referred to the 19th Rep rt on the Thiepval Memorial,
which was attached to the Pinan e Committee Report.
There was
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one typing error which might puzzle 1embers who were trying to
visualise the !~morial.
One page
of the Report at paragraph
12 reference was made in the third ine to the south face of
the l~emorial.
That should read th west face.
In fact, what
it said was that the restoration of t!ie north face should have
next priority after the restoration of the west face, which was
in the coming year's programme.
~ at the Resolution recommended
was authorisation of expenditure 0 scaffolding and other
requirements, on the stockpiling 0 bricks in face of rising
prices and possible difficulties i supply, and on the next phase
of maintenance and refacing of the Eemorial, ie the '...est face.
Item 9 needed a word of explanatio
German Government of a sum of 11,0
had paid fOl' perpetual n,aintenance
for the maintenance of l'lhich tt.e C
Items 12 and 17 authorised the ap
staff in comparable grades of inc
been introduced in the Australian
Kingdom Civil 3ervice, and Item 1
for Commission pensioners as pre
pensioners in the Pension Increas
That was something which occurred

•
It was the refund to the
5 Canadian dollars which they
of German graves in Canada,
mmission was responsible.

lication to the Commission's
eased rates of pay which had
Public Service and the United
authorised nension increases
cribed for nublic service
(Annual Review) Order 1973.
annually.

The Ci-IAIRHAN asked if there was a y other item in the Finance
Committee,Report to which any mem er of the Committee would
like to draw attention, or if the e was any point any other
member would like to. raise on the Report.
(T~ere was no
response.)
. . . . --.-'0-- ,
It was proposed by [,ir WALLACE, seconded by r-.ir SHEA'?.AR and
carried unanimously
2. That the Report of the 556th Meeting of the Finance
Committee be and is hereby adopted.
COMMONWEALTH-FOREIGN JOINT CmllHTTEES - APPOINTilENT OF
(CM 13/14/2)

~fEMBERS

The CHAIR~~N said that Item 3 concerned the appointment of
11embers to the Commonwealth-Foreign Joint Committees.
The
Director of External Relations would introduce it.
Hr SWAH said they "Jere all ex-officio appointments and related
to various changes in office holders.
It was proposed by Hr COOPER, seconded by Sir Robert BLACK and
carried unanimously
3. That the following be and are hereby appointed to be
members of the Commonwealth-Foreign Joint Committees as
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set out hereunder
COl1J ~0!4WEAL TH- BELG IA!~ JO INT CQ!.lIU TTEE
Commonweal th [·ionorary ~iember
His :Jxcellency ;.lr X B Lall
(Indian Ambassador, Brussels)
CJHT.10NWI3ALTH-FIlENCH JOINT COdmTTEE
Commonwealth Jfficial dember
!4r J B Shearar
(South African !3mbassy, London)
COMMONWEALTH-GERHAN-FRE lCH JOINT COi'~vlITTEE
German Official Hember
Vortragender Legationsrat 1 Xl Dr Egon aster
(Ministry of Foreigr. Affairs)
COM1.10NWEALTH- ITAL IfJl JO INT COlfllITTEE
Conl'llonweal th Honorary I'ember
His Excellency Hr Klaus Goldschlag
( anadian Ambassador, .0 e)
GRAVES NOT 'HTHIN THE COl:li.IISSION'S CO. TROL - UNITE:) I(l;.JGJO!!
(CH 173/1)
The

CHAIru·~~

asked the Secretary to introduce Item 4.

The SECRETARY said it was a further sup._ lementary list of
privately owned family graves in the United Kin~dom, containin9"
war burials, which \iere recommended for classification as "not
wit!1in the Commission's control".
The CHABNAN asked if there were any questions.
response.)

(T:lere was no

I t was proposed by ~liss WOODGATE, seconded by Colonel WATT and
carried unanimously

4, T'lat the classification as not tvithin t e Co:nmission' s
control of the 85 war graves enumerated in Supplementary
List ~o 6 of war graves in the United Cingdom recommended
for classification as "not within the Commission's control",
submitted by the Secretary and signed by him on each page
for identification, be and is hereby approved.
The CHAIPJiAN said that the next three items, numbered ·5 to 7, ~.,ere
concerned with unmaintainable graves in the United Kingdom and
~auritius,
They were explained on the Agenda, and the Secretary
would answer any questions,
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Ni<iAINTAINABLE GRAVES - UiJITED KH CY);'l:
WEST BRIDGFO-{,) (ST GILES) CHU'lCHYARJ, NOTTS (1A 60'38)
The CrlAIR~'~N asked if there were any questions.
response.)

(The re ~...as no

It ,,,as proposed by Col011el BAl)HWAR, seconc.ed by :'1r \'lALLACE, a_cl
carried unanimously
5. That the prcposal to commemorate the one Commonwealt~
war burial in West Bridgford (St Giles) Churchyard on a
special memorial headstone to be erected in the same
Churchyard, be and is hereby approved.
lll-J'l';AI nAINABLE G1AVES - UN ITED KINGDOM:
GILLINGHAH (GRANGE OAD) CE1!ETERY, KENT (RA 9674)
The CHAIR!'1AH asked if there were any questions.
response.)

(There "ras no

It was proposed by Sir Robert BLACK, seconded by gr
carried unanimously

;~cCO>lBS,

and

6. That the proposal to commemorate 12 Co~monwealth war
burials of the 1914-1918 War and one of the 1939-1945 War
in Gilling am (Grange ~oad) Cemetery on special nemorial
headstones in the Admiralty Plot in Gillingham (~oodlands)
Cemetery, be and is hereby a?proved.
L-:Ev;AINTAINABL2 G'lAVES - !-1ItURITIUS (CH 1/53)
The CHAI~,~N asked if there were any questions.
response.)

(T:1ere was no

It was proposed by Colonel WATT, seconded by
carried unanimously

WOODGATE, and

t~iss

7. That the proposal for the alternative commemoratIon
on the PllOenix llemorial, :1auritius, of the 10 casualties
buried in
Flat Island Quarantine Station Cemetery
(Not re Dame) Cemetery
Port Louis Western Cemetery
Quatre Bornes (St Jean) Cemetery
St Julien Cemetery, Flacq

~ahebourg

be and is

her~by

approved.

1
I
1

I

17.
EXECUTION OF DOCU.IENTS

(C!,~

2l0/4/l/LC)

The CiAImuu~ said Item 8 was the usual Schedule of Documents
executed between 15 September and 30 November 1973.
T3e Leza1
Adviser and Solicitor would mention one amendment and answer
any questions.
;~r ~~TTHEW apologised for one error, which was on page 2 of the
Schedule.
Serial 10 97, the first document on page 2~ had been
signed oy the Area Superintendent, East Africa Area, who at the
time of signing was George TilOmas Paterson and not Thomas HUg;l
vi1dy.
The signed copies on the table had been correctej.

The

CHAIRI1N~

asked if there were any questions.

General THO~~S asked about Item 486 which concerned the right
to maintain a railway under Tower Hill.
The

SECRETA~Y

said the Undergrounj passed under the site.

I t was proposed by General THOf.'AS, seconded by '1r COOPE'q, and
carried unani~ously

8. That t~e action for the execution by the Co~nission
or on its behalf of the documents, Serial Nos Part I
479, 485 and 486, and Part 11 97 to 99 referred to in
the Schedule now laid before the !!leeting and signed for
identification by the Commission's Legal Adviser and
Solicitor, be and is hereby approved and confirmed.
FROf1 REGIO:IS, AREAS AND AGENCIES:
QUARTE. ENiJED 30 SEPTE'iBER 1973 (CH 211/1-9)

~EPORTS

The CHAIffi,~~ said Item 9 was the Quarterly neports from ~egions,
Areas and Agencies for the quarter ended 30 Se?tember.
They
recorded many ceremonies and visits and a great deal of activity
on the part of the staff.
He asled tne Secretary to bring the
heeting up to date on the situation in i:3gypt and Libya.
The SECRETk~Y said that ordinary mails to and from Egypt had
been most unreliable, but correspondence had been exchanged with
the Area Superintendent, Ir Prinele, through the di,lomatic bag
service and he ~1ad been able to ueet ;'lrSwan in Tripoli during
November.
The staff from Canal Zene cemeteries" Wit:1 the
exce~tion of one gardener at Suez, who had not yet been traced,
and those at Port Said and Ismailia, l'lho Ilad remained at t;leir
posts, had assembled in Cairo and had been working at Heliopolis
War and Cairo War ~emorial and British Protestant cemeteries.
The gardeners had returned to their post at r·:oascar and others
would return as soon as the military authorities would permit
tnem to do so.
Very severe damage was reported at the war
cemetery at Xantara on the east side of the Canal and quite
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extensive damage at ;'1oascar.
iJamage at Port Said ",as less
serious and none had been reuorted at Ismailia.
No report
had been received from Fayid: .which was in Israeli occupation,
nor from Suez, where it was thought that da~age to the two
cemeteries and the Port Te"'fik f~morial might be severe.
On the l'lest frontier of Egypt, restrictions on movement from
Egypt to Libya had prevented some of the Commission's local
workmen going to Benghazi, where their services were required;
this was due to a ban on movement of labour out of E~/pt.
2fforts were being made, \lith the help of t~le British EJT1bassy,
to obtain permits.
From Syria it was reported that JaMascus
1ar Cemetery was all right but that the neighbouring farmer, a
very old friend of the Commission whose family had always looxed
after the cemetery, had lost his ",ife and one son killed in an
air raid.
The CHAIPJ~ asked if there ",ere any questions on the reports.
(There was no response.)
GENERAL NOTES

(C~

18)

The CHAIro,UV~ said Item 10 was the General Notes on recent and
forthcoming events.
He invited Sir ~obert Blacl" to speak
about the visits he had made to cemeteries and memorials in the
United Kingdom during October.
Sir Robert BLACK said he had had an interesting visit with
flr Lloyd, and had found it very instructive.
I t had been a
golden day when they had gone to Cannock Chase.
There had been
some trouble with the heather, but bot. cemeteries were beautifully looked after.
He ~ad taken up some minor points with
the Director-General, who had followed tl.em up and disposed of
them.
It had been a very good day indeed.
On another day
11e had visited the Portsmout Henorial and the Lee-on-theSolent Memorial and had gone to Portsdo",n as well.
A?ain, it
had been a very interesting visit.
T e Portsmouth ~'!emorial
had many problems with the weathering of the Portland stone.
That ",ould all be dealt with in the new year, subject to money
becoming available.
.
The CHAI~,'~N asked if he had seen any signs of subsidence at
Cannock Chase.
Sir ~obert BLAC~ replied that there' were Marks on the stone
in the central building, but a lot of work Jlad been done on
reinforcement of the walls.
He understood from the DirectorGeneral that there was no final guarantee there would not be
further subsidence; the National Coal Board could not guarantee
that.
In the meantime, the situation was as good as one could
hope for.
The CHAIPJIAN then said he understood General Thomas had recently

•
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visited war cemeteries in Germany and asked if he would like to
comment on his visit.
General THOVli\S replied that he had visited Hanover and Berlin
War Cemeteries but, as the ground had been covered by a heavy
snowfall, all he had been able to do was to meet and talk to the
gardeners.
It had been impossible to see very muc,_.
The CHAIID:,~~ asked if there was any other point in the General
Notes on which any Member wished to comment or ask questions.
l:r kCOl·!BS said he had visited tile small cemetery at Brockenhurst
and lad found the graves in excellent order.
OTHER BUSINESS
The

CHAlRi~

said the Secretary had sOT!le business to mention.

La Ferte-Sous-Jouarre tlemorial
The SECRETARY said he would like to report on La Ferte-SousJouarre 1 emorial which was situated on an elevated site at a
junction of several busy roads on the south bank of t!le I'~arne
about 3S miles east of Paris.
It commemorated 3,S38 members of
the British Expeditionary Force who had fallen in the area in
the first three months of the 1914-18 War and had no kno~n grave.
In front of the wide flight of steps leading up to the I~morial,
there was a forecourt covered with loose stone chippings which
tended to be carried on to the steps and presented a generally
untidy apI:carance.
General Sir John Crocker, then Vice-Chairman,
had drawn attention to the defect as long ago as 1960 but,
although some ninor changes had been made at t. at time, it had
been impossible until recently to agree action with the local
authority, whose plans for road development at the junction had
not been finalised or programmed.
Those road\'/"orks had now,.
however, been completed and in conjunction with the local
auth~rity the forecourt would be laid out with fine turf, shrubs
and tarmacadam paths, and the 11emorial would be floodlit.
The
Commission's share of costs would be under £2')0 for what would
be a maj or improvement to the j'1emorial in the year of the 60th
anniversary of the battle in 1 hich the casualties had occurred.
The CHAIRHAN asked if there '...ere any questions on what tl1e
Secretary had just reported.
(There was no response.)
tierlin South Western Cemetery, Stahnsdorf
The SECRETARY said that, for the first time since the War, a
maintenance team of Commission employees had been permitted to
enter East Germany to work in Berlin South Western Ce'metery,
Stahnsdorf.
They had been able to clean and repair stonework
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which had been in surprisingly good condition despite the years
of neglect, and generally to tidy up the horticulture.
The
stonework had been very dirty \~ith vegetable grm~t:l.
~'fith the
new cleaning methods it had been restored to good order rather
more easily than it would have been in the old days.
Another
visit was planned for 1974.
It had since been reported that a
service, attended by personnel of the British Embassy and the
British ~Iilitary ~.Jission in East Berlin, had been held in the
cemetery on Remembrance Day, when the work of the maintenance
team had been highly praised.
The CHAIP)L~N asked whether there would be difficulties in
returning to East Germany, as he understood there had been some
during the planning of the present visit.
The SECRETARY replied that he did not think so.
The situation
had been improved by the establishment of the British Embassy,
which had been very helpful in making the arrangements for the
visit.
He thought the Commission would be able to make another
visit the following year.
Emergency arrangements
With regard to the present emergency, arrangements had been made
in consultation with the Staff Side to adjust working hours so
as to keep the office in full operation when the rule came into
effect that electricity might be used on only three of tile five
working days each week.
Since the beginning of the emergency
less than 50 per cent of the normal amount of electricity had
been used.
The CHAIRF,iAN then asked if any illember wished to raise any other
business.
Catering arrangements
Miss WOODGATE wondered if any Members would wish to join her in
asking that the ~1eeting' s thanks might go to the catering staff
who looked after them very l ... ell and so pleasantly.
;1embers
signified their concurrence.
The CHAlm,~N agreed and asked the Secretary if he would pass on
the message.
The SECRETARY said he kne\... such a message would be very much
appreciated.
DATE OF NEXT llEET ING
The CHAIR~~ said the next meeting would be held on Thursday
21 Harch 1974 at II am at Head Office.
I t only remained for him to thank the ~!embers for their attendance
and to \~ish them all a very happy Christnas and a ~ood i'lew Year.

